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A comprehensive menu of Malabar from Bedford covering all 6 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Malabar:
we wanted to get out of here quickly and chose us here because we really enjoyed a meal from here before. we
were not disappointed, I chose vegetable-biryani, eating a lot, good value for money, spicy, but not exaggerated.

we also ordered a vindaloo and a middle lamb dish, naanbrot, everything was skurril. would recommend. the
staff was courteous, professional and friendly. can not mistake the service, eating or team... read more. What

Onikse doesn't like about Malabar:
We ordered prawns pathia which was way too spicy (online says-sweet and sour). Rice was in overcook side.
But other food not too bad, but knowing other places with better price- not sure or we will order again. We was

waiting extra 28min our order, the driver didn't say sorry, looks like that's absolutely normal how they are treating
customers. This place has a huge gab for improvement. read more. In the kitchen of Malabar in Bedford,

traditional courses are prepared with original Asian spices scrumptious, tasty vegetarian menus are also on the
menu available. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Malabar. Anyone who finds the usual and

generally known menus too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected
combination of ingredients enjoy, the restaurant serves however also dishes typical for Europe.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

India�
BIRYANI

VINDALOO

NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC
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